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BEING A ROCK STAR
- WAYNE BOO, DARYL’S &
ROCKS! NG CAL-LY
"Imperium" by Wayne
Greetings to all of you. I am Wayne
Boo, and I am the lead guitarist of
Imperium, a three piece band
consisting of Dary (Bass an vocals) and
Joshua (drummer). I have been a
proud member of the SJIS family ever
since year 7, and this year is my 6th
year as I have enrolled into the
A-levels program of the school.

The wonderful teachers and friends that I have
gained along the way have made my journey here really memorable as I reminisce about all the fun times we
had together. Getting through daily life in high school was not easy, but it was the people who made it
worthwhile.Other than the people, what got me through the last two years of my senior school year was
deﬁnitely the music that my friend and fellow band mate Daryl introduced to me. Being the angsty and
individualistic teen that I am, discovering the world of heavy metal and its plethora of sub genres was an eye
opener for me. It ranged from the heaviest of bands from Gojira and Judas Priest to the speed demons of the
early thrash metal scene such as Metallica, Megadeth, Anthrax and Slayer...pg2
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WANT TO BE
SPOTLIGHTED?
We would love to hear what you have
been doing since leaving SJIS!
If you’d like to be on the next Alumni
spotlight please email
grace@sjis.edu.my with your name,
years in SJIS and you have been up to!

Music has given me an outlet to express myself
and inspired me to be diﬀerent from the norm;
though, I do enjoy the occasional pop track once
in a blue moon. Thanks to the music; I have also
been introduced to guitar playing and its almost
inﬁnite skill cap.
I enjoyed learning the most simple riﬀs to the
most complex of technical solos by the likes of
Kirk Hammett and Steve Vai, both being my idols
and inspirations. After about a year of being
proﬁcient at our instruments, Daryl and I decided
to form a band together as we were inspired to
carry the torch of heavy metal.
Contrary to popular belief, metal is actually a
community ﬁlled with the nicest people I have
ever met; they treat everyone with respect and
acts of violence is extremely frowned upon.
Many bands also sing about current world issues
such as pollution, corruption and bringing light to
the troubles of humanity that the mainstream
media ignores on a daily basis. Songs such as

"countdown to extinction' and "toxic garbage island"
are deﬁnitely stellar examples.

Of course, the school has been a big
help to us in getting our name out there.
We have performed twice as of now:
once was during the carnival last year,
and the other was during this year's
Annual Awards Ceremony. Our latest
and upcoming gig will be the Annual
School Carnival which will be our
second year in a row.
The teachers have been very supportive as well as
my parents. With our newest addition Joshua, as the
drummer for our band, we would deﬁnitely want to
deliver our best performance to date. I would like to
extend my special thanks to Miss Grace and the
School for allowing me to give a write up on
Imperium.
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music grew. Late 2016 to early 2017 was a turning
point for me.
It was during this time where I really got into metal
musics and decided to pick up the guitar after
watching Metallica tear through their song, “Moth
Into Flame” on a TV show. The main riﬀ blew my
mind; it was unlike anything I’ve ever heard. I loved
it so much that I’ve decided to pick up my
brother’s old electric guitar and tried to master it.

Daryl
My journey began in St John’s International
School (SJIS) in 2014 when I ﬁrst joined the
school, stepping into my secondary education.
Being a student from a Chinese government
primary school for the past 6 years was a huge
challenge for me especially in terms of teaching
style and the schooling environment.
The teachers in SJIS were very welcoming and
friendly. They were also willing to sacriﬁce their
precious time to discuss the students’ progress
after lesson. If any student was to fall behind on
any particular subject, the teachers would put in
extra eﬀort and determination in conducting
extra classes for the students. Beyond the
classroom teaching, there were also generally a
positive teacher-student relationship. Throughout
my years in SJIS, I’ve made tonnes of great
friends and amazing memories. I would go as far
as to say. The people I met have shaped me into
the person I am today.
Ever since I was a kid, I had deep interest in
music. I started playing drums at 5, and with my
father playing rock classics such as Led Zeppelin
and AC/DC in the car all the time, my interest in

Being a drummer, I had no knowledge of playing
the guitar. I didn’t know where to start. During my
time in SJIS, I’ve met an individual named Eugene
Raphael. He was my “guitar sensei”. He taught me
the basics of playing a guitar, and everything I
needed to know as a beginner. From then
onwards, I’ve slowly taught myself more songs
and become better day by day.Music, especially
heavy metal, is an integral part of my life. Classic
British heavy metal bands such as Black Sabbath,
Mot rhead, Iron Maiden and Judas Priest as well
as, 80s thrash bands such as Metallica, Megadeth,
Slayer, Exodus, Overkill and Testament continue to
inspire me to play and even write music.
Individuals such as Lemmy Kilmister, Tony Iommi,
Geezer Butler, Cliﬀ Burton, James Hetﬁeld and
Dave Mustaine have greatly inﬂuenced my playing
style and the music I write. It is through heavy
metal that I am able to be more expressive.

SJIS has also helped by giving my
band, Imperium, whose members
consists of the friends I made through
SJIS, a platform to showcase our skills.
They gave us many opportunities,
through SJIS Annual Awards Day and
during the SJIS Annual Carnival Day, to
perform and experience what it’s like
to play to an audience.
I am currently studying in the SJIS A-level program
on a full scholarship and about to take my A.S.
examination. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the teachers who have helped me
throughout my journey being in SJIS so far, and I
would also like to thank SJIS for giving me a
platform to pen down my thoughts.
Stay Metal,
Daryl
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The Alumni gatherings that Sjis has
organized for us so far are wonderful.
We were given the opportunity to
catch up with some classmates,
teachers and of course friends that we
never expect to be able to meet again.
The recent activity that I have attended
is the volunteerism. It was indeed a
great bonding season and we had so
much fun. I look forward to more
exciting alumni events
and activities in the
future, to create more
precious memories with
my teachers and
friends.

SWAY AWAY WITH
NG CAL-LY
High school was the best 5 years of my life. I have
made some really good friends that I still keep in
contact with, I have met teachers that helped me
throughout my hard times and most importantly, I was
accepted for who I am.
Before I enrolled into SJIS, I remember I was always
the quiet girl in class, afraid to speak up or start a
conversation. SJIS has helped me bring out the better
version of myself. I have gained the courage and
conﬁdence to step out of my comfort zone and have
tried new things and discovered new passions that
sparked my interest even till today.
At that point in time, the system and facilities provided
were not so advanced and It felt just like a normal
ordinary school. But as time progressed, we have seen
improvements and changes made to convenient the
students and teachers, allowing a better learning and
teaching environment. The teachers showed us care
and love, shaping us into a better person.
Speaking of my favourite teacher, it has got to be Mr.
Hamed!!! He has a deep knowledge and a strong
passion for teaching. Life in Sjis would be so much
diﬀerent without Mr.Hamed, and I’m sure he has
brought a huge, positive, impact to all the students. I
have recently started my degree course (Bachelor of
Mass Communication in Public Relation and
Marketing) in Taylors University. Apart from being a full
time student, I am also working as an event

committee for a cheerleading company,
meanwhile juggling my music career that I am
slowly building up myself and attending weekly
cheerleading training.
One thing that never changed since high school is
my passion for music. I was raised in a music
background family, and this has ignited my passion
for music. I update my social medias regularly with
my singing videos and I enjoy composing songs
during my free time. Composing songs not only
allow me to release stress, it also helps me to
express my feelings too. I ﬁnd that this is a healthy
routine to maintain as I make sure I acknowledge
my emotions and not letting it overpower my mind.
Performing on stage, in front of a large audience is
challenging but at the same time incredible and
magical.
The applause from the audience, the sing-alongs
and the smile on their faces make me feel
appreciated and recognized for my hard work and
eﬀort in music through the years. I feel extremely
happy when I receive invitations to perform, most
of the performances I have went to are charity
events and school/college event. Even though
singing on diﬀerent stages with the same songs
sometimes, I would say every single time is still a
new experience and I still learn from it.
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VOLUNTEER DAY WITH
MALAYSIA INDEPENDENT
ANIMAL RESCUE !

Volunteering in an animal shelter is a good experience where one is
educated on how to take care of animals. Though we believe it is the
responsibility of the NGO’s or pet shelters to ensure that animal rights
are respected and observed by all, it is also our responsibility too to
take care of animals that we’re in contact with.
On 19th October 2019, St. John’s International School’s Alumni and
Interact Club student representatives have initiated and joined hands
with Malaysia Independent Animal Rescue (MIAR) to help its shelter.

The volunteer day also indicated that strays like dogs
and cats are social animals; therefore, they need to be
treated with care at all times.
We had 25 representatives in total, and the volunteer
day was held in the animal shelter which is located in
Puchong, from 9.00am till 1.00pm. The volunteers
helped out by feeding and spending some quality time
with the animals.

Love of animals is
a universal impulse, a
common ground on
which all of us may
meet. By loving and
understanding
animals, perhaps we
humans shall come to
understand each
other.

-Louis J. Camuti

The Alumni and Interact Club student representatives had a great experience volunteering at the shelter. This
eye opening experience made them realised that those wonderful pets found in the shelter in need of love
and care.
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In conclusion, the volunteer day was indeed a success as it helped strengthening the relationship between
SJIS Alumni and the present students. This event has also taught them the importance of respecting animal
rights and their wellbeings.

Volunteering at the shelter made the alumni and students realised the crucial
bond between human and animals as those once abandoned strays can actually
become the best companion to human beings.
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Like us on facebook @sjisalumni
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ALUMNI PRIVILEGE CARD

The SJIS Privilege card entitles its members to certain discounts and other beneﬁts as notiﬁed by SJIS to
the members from time to time. If you would like to collect your card please drop by at our SJIS Oﬃce,1st
Floor Campus 2,Ming Building. For those who are attending The Alumni Gathering on 15 June 2019, you
will receive the Privilege Card upon registration.

With SJIS Privilege Card, all Alumni will be able to enjoy
beneﬁts from The Olive Tree Group : Venue Rental for Private
Events Olive Tree Group provides space for any of your
private events, from team dinners to birthday celebrations,
in order for the rental fees to be waived, they would require
you to purchase food and drinks from their venue.
If you’d like to only rent the space, Olive Tree Group have
that option too. Rental rates can be discussed.
Alumni will be able to enjoy the beneﬁts as stated below:

15% oﬀ all F&B (except promo items.)
Special Happy Hour price for Alumni all day
Special Monthly Promos designed speciﬁcally
for Alumni Exclusive Events (Free Invites)
No Cover Charge if Privilege Card is shown at
the door.
Applicable to all outlets under The Olive Tree
Group. !
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Wisma Harwant, WP, 106, Jalan Tuanku
Abdul Rahman,50100 Kuala Lumpur
Alumni will be able to enjoy 20% discount on
selected items at their store located at Jalan
Tuanku Abdul Rahman. !

Submarine Restaurant Scorpene ll provides space for any of your private
events, from team dinners to birthday celebrations, in order for the rental fees
to be waived, they would require you to purchase food and drinks from their
venue. If you’d like to only rent the space, Olive Tree Group have that option
too. Rental rates can be discussed.
Alumni will be able to enjoy the beneﬁts as stated below:

15% oﬀ all F&B Lunch & Dinner
Special Promos designed speciﬁcally for Alumni.
No 12, Jalan Gereja, 50100 KL.

We are pleased to announce that Trace Restaurant
and Bar has oﬀered all SJIS Alumni and employees :

30% oﬀ all F&B (except Alcohol beverages.)
Applicable for max 10 people in a group.
Eﬀective date : 12 August 2019 till 12 August
2020
In order to receive this discount, you must present
your SJIS Privilege Card at the time of the purchase.

Trace Restaurant & Bar (Westin
Hotel) :
8 Jalan Binjai | Level 40, Kuala
Lumpur 50450, Malaysia.

We are pleased to announce that Nosh, Tipple &
Brew has oﬀered all SJIS Alumni and employees :

Bangunan Ming, Jalan Bukit Nanas,
Kuala Lumpur, 50250 Kuala Lumpur,
Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur
In order to receive this discount, you must present
your SJIS Privilege Card at the time of the
purchase.

10% oﬀ all items, all day long (except
Alcohol beverages and promo items)
To be able to utilize the “Lounge Room/
Area” at Nosh, Tipple & Brew for free, upon
availability.
Eﬀective date :i 10 September 2019 till 10
September 2020
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NEW OUTLET!

FOR SJIS PRIVILEGE CARD

Want to dine at an elegant revolving restaurant
situated 282m above ground level located at the
tallest tower in Southeast Asia- KL Tower?
Buﬀet Lunch
operation hours 1st session 11.30am until 1.00pm
or 2nd session 1.30 pm until 3.00 pm
RM107.55nett per adults & RM73.10nett per child
(5 years – 12 years old)

Buﬀet Dinner
1st session 6.30 pm until 8.30 pm or 2nd
session 9.00 pm until 11.00 pm.
RM194.90nett per adults & RM141.30nett per
child (5 years – 12 years old)

Afternoon Tea
Weekday Monday to Friday 3.30 pm until 5.30pm.
RM64.30nett per adults & RM54.60nett per child
(5 years – 12 years old)

Menara Kuala Lumpur, 2, Jalan Puncak, 50250
Kuala Lumpur

Hi Tea Buﬀet
Weekend Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday 3.30
pm until 5.30 pm
RM76.00nett per adults & RM56.50nett per child
(5 years – 12 years old)

In order to receive this discount, you must
present your SJIS Privilege Card at the time of
the purchase. If you need more information on
this, please do not hesitate to contact Ms.Grace
at 03-20224881.
For reservation please contact : 03-2020 2121

Like us on facebook @sjisalumni
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SCHOLARSHIPS THAT WAS
GIVEN FOR 2019 INTAKE
Scholarships

Number of Students

60%

5

70%

4

80%

2

100%

9

Total

19

La Sallian Bursaries

Number of Students

10%

2

50%

14

Total

16

INTAKES
IGCSE
SEPT 2019 INTAKE
JAN 2020 INTAKE
PRIMARY
JAN 2020 INTAKE
PRESCHOOL
JAN 2020 INTAKE
10 % Bursary for Lasallian & Convent Alumni
(T&C Apply)
50% Bursary for Lasallian & Convent Alumni for A
Levels
(T&C Apply)
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